
Trinity Prep
Uniform Information

Below is the basic information that can also be found on our school website, www.trinityprep.net, under the
"Uniform" tab on the main menu. Student’s in grades Pre School (3’s) through 12th grade are required to
wear uniforms.  Toddler class is casual clothes, but may wear uniforms if desired.

ALL uniform attire can now be purchased at S’Cool Stuff

125 Camp St, Loganville, GA 30052
(770) 554-8882

www.scoolstuffandmore.com

Perks of S’Cool Stuff Uniforms

● More uniform variety for TPS students

○ Khaki and black dresses available

○ Khaki and black skirts, skorts, shorts, and pants offered

○ “Iron Knee” to prevent holes in pants

○ Options of polos including various fits and types of material

○ Burgundy, Black, and Grey polo options

○ Choice of TPS logo

■ Lions head

■ Spelled out “Trinity Prep School”

● In Store based shopping - Conveniently located

○ Try on sizes/fits of clothing before purchasing

○ Ability to purchase whenever you please

● Spirit Wear

○ Ability to purchase Spirit Shirts online or in store

○ Many, many designs to choose from



Uniform Policy
* Students must wear Trinity logo polo, hoodie, or sweatshirt Monday -Thursday with KHAKI or BLACK
UNIFORM  STYLE pants, shorts or skirts- unless wearing a TPS polo dress.
ANY Trinity Uniform Shirts, hoodies, etc…. MUST be bought through S’Cool Stuff ONLY.
Uniform Logos CAN NOT be privately outsourced.  Thank you for your cooperation.

***** High School is NOW REQUIRED to purchase P.E. Attire from S'Cool Stuff ****

* Acceptable pants are up to the discretion of the administration.  Bottoms may be purchased through another outlet
other than S’CoolStuff.  Must be uniform style, NO Black or Khaki Jeans.

* NO jeggings, leggings, or sweat pants are accepted

* Spirit Wear including all t-shirts accepted on Friday ONLY or other approved days. Can be purchased through
S’Cool Stuff or Hopscotch Creations.

* Jeans are allowed only on Fridays for “Spirit Day Fridays”.  NO RIPS OR HOLES

Some General Guidelines Posted in Handbook:

*All clothes should be neat and clean at the beginning of the day and should not be torn or frayed.
*Skirts or shorts must not be shorter than 3” above the knee, no slits in skirts.
*There should be no tears, rips, or holes.
*Clothes should fit properly and not be excessively tight and form fitting or excessively loose.
*Clothing should be worn in a modest manner and should cover the stomach area when a student lifts their
arms.
*Socks must be solid color: Black, Gray, or White
*Tennis Shoes are PREFERRED due to the playground and P.E. time.  All shoes need to have some type
of back and MUST be closed toe. (Shoes must have non-marking soles.) No wedge shoes. High school
students may wear sandals and flip flops (Socks are NOT to be worn with open toed sandals. HIGH SCHOOL
ONLY)
*Outside jackets may be worn in class if solid black. Coats and jackets without the TPS Logo must be worn
UNZIPPED so that the TPS logo on polo shirts is seen. Other jackets will be stored in lockers or backpacks.

TPS Letterman jackets may be worn in class. **Jackets, Pullovers AVAILABLE at S’Cool Stuff

*Parents should make sure the student’s name is on each piece of clothing in case it gets misplaced*

Continued Guidelines Posted in Handbook:
*Hair should be neat and clean in appearance. Girls’ and boys’ hair should not cover the eyes. Only natural
hair colors are allowed. ** (Full Coloring or Highlights are subject to administrative approval)

*Please do not wear hats, scarves or bandannas, in the building. (They will be taken up and returned at the end of the

day.)

*Students should be aware of bodily hygiene, this includes but is not limited to self and clothing
cleanliness use of antiperspirant/deodorant when appropriate .
*Girls may have no more than two piercings in each ear.
*No dangling pierced jewelry should be worn on campus, unless permission is given for special circumstances.
*Guys are not allowed to wear any pierced jewelry while on campus or at school functions including clear
spacers used to hold the piercing open.
*Any other types of pierced jewelry are prohibited while on campus or at school functions.



“SPIRIT WEAR” FRIDAYS

Students may wear TPS spirit shirts with jeans (no holes or tears) or other bottoms as long as it is within the TPS

Dress Code.

Students may wear their Trinity logo uniform shirt with jeans on Friday as well.

REMINDER, NO jeggings, leggings, or sweat pants are accepted

Students may wear their T SHIRTS they received or bought from any TPS Sport or club, any spirit shirt bought

previously from one of our Trinity vendors, or purchase from

*Hop Scotch Creations & Designs (facebook)

Jennifer Asenova - 770 307-8775

*S'CoolStuff in Loganville

(770) 554-8882 www.scoolstuffandmore.com


